Technical

Remote Control of Accessories via the Internet 30
Jon Crisman, W0JEC
Control station accessories while operating HF remote.

The 2 Meter Q-Pole 33
Eric P. Nichols, KL7AJ
Unique qualifications make this the right antenna for the 21st century.

The Garden Beam 34
George Wallner, AA7JV
A rotatable DX antenna with good gain and directivity — no tower necessary.

An MCW Keyer for V/UHF FM 37
Norman D. Wilford, W1TLZ
Send code on 2 meter FM with this simple keyer.

An Audio Tone SWR Meter for the Visually Impaired 39
Bill Gerrey, WA6NPC
This adapter lets amateurs tune their antennas, antenna tuners or amplifiers without looking at a meter.

Overvoltage Protection for ac Generators — Revisited 43
Jerry Paquette, WB8IOW
Protect your gear from a runaway generator whether in the field or during an outage.

Done In One: Temperature Alarm 47
Paul Danzer, N1II
The first in a series of one-night projects — a simple circuit that warns you when your rig’s overheating.

Product Review 48
Mark Wilson, K1RO
Yaesu FTDX3000 HF and 6 meter transceiver

News and Features

It Seems to Us 9
David Sumner, K1ZZ
Techs on Ten

Inside HQ 13
Harold Kramer, WJ1B
ARRL Governance Part II: Board Committees

75 Years of W1AW 65
Joe Garcia, NJ1Q
The world’s most famous Amateur Radio station turns 75 in September. Here’s a tour of the station in photos, plus information on how you can celebrate this milestone.

Marooned in Paradise 68
Andrew Duncan, E51AND/AB7FS, and Kathy Cheval, ZK1SCH/KB7SCH
A stormy activation of Palmerston Atoll.

A Ham Radio Celebration in Hollywood 71
John Amodeo, NN6JA
Southern California hams take over the Last Man Standing studio for a special event.

Field Day the Solo Way 73
Thomas Mills, N9JR
Roughing it for Field Day can teach some valuable lessons.

Managing Your Modulation 74
Steve Sant Andrea, AG1YK
Whatever mode you favor, overdriving your final causes signal splatter and generates ire among nearby operators.

ARRL Board of Directors Convenes in New Orleans for 2013 Annual Meeting 75
S. Khrystyne Keane, K1SFA
With a new Congress in session, the ARRL Board of Directors sets new legislative objectives designed to protect the Amateur Radio Service.

ARRL Board Bestows Awards at 2013 Annual Meeting 78
S. Khrystyne Keane, K1SFA
Two radio amateurs and two professional journalists honored at January’s Board meeting.

Happenings 79
S. Khrystyne Keane, K1SFA
FCC adopts sweeping changes to Experimental Radio Service; ARRL Field Day packets available; BSA offers Amateur Radio Operator strip; new IRC introduced; more.
Radiosport

Contest Corral 84
H. Ward Silver, N0AX

2012 ARRL September VHF Contest Results 85
Jeff Klein, K1TEO

ARRL Straight Key Night 2013 88

W1AW Active in SKCC Weekend Sprintathon 88
Sean Kutzko, KX9X

The 2013 ARRL Rookie Roundup — Phone Announcement 89
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ARRL members can access the digital edition via a link at www.arrl.org/qst and download our iOS app from the iTunes Store.
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